The histology of distraction osteogenesis using different external fixators.
The local biology of distraction osteogenesis using Ilizarov and Wagner external fixators was compared in unilateral tibial lengthenings in two groups of eight dogs. Serial roentgenograms with histological correlation revealed some basic similarities as well as distinct differences between the two groups. All dogs fully bridged the experimental gap by intramembranous ossification. Subtle histological changes in the alignment of collagen bundles and subsequent ossification reflected the mechanical configuration of each fixator. The multiplanar, full-pin Ilizarov system delivered concentric load to the site of osteogenesis, inducing perfectly parallel columns of new bone. The uniplanar, one-half pin Wagner system induced angulation of the collagen and subsequent bone columns on the basis of eccentric load to the osteogenic interface. Despite a significant difference in axial rigidity, the Ilizarov and Wagner external fixators induced osteogenesis of equal volume.